Thank you to all the ACEC Ohio member firms that have consistently supported our PAC program over the years and especially in 2022. 227 individuals in our member firms contributed to our success this year and we exceeded our National goal for the seventh year in a row. There truly is strength in numbers and I appreciate all of you!

Our PAC is a key component of our advocacy efforts for the business of engineering consulting. The National and Ohio PACs work closely with legislators to make them aware of our industry concerns and to alert them to legislative provisions that would positively or negatively impact our businesses.

Your ACEC Ohio PAC Trustees annually meet with Ohio House and Senate leadership where we hear their legislative priorities and discuss our specific industry concerns. These meetings also strengthen personal relationships that are often helpful as we deal with various legislative initiatives going forward.

I am honored to serve you as Chair of your ACEC Ohio PAC Board of Trustees. I appreciate the support and efforts of the other Trustees, the staff, and our member firms. I look forward to continuing to grow our influence through the PAC in 2023.

Thank you!
Jim Kleingers, PE, PS
2022 ACEC Ohio PAC Chair

Governor Dewine Signs Senate Bill 56 which would regulate the use of indemnity provisions in contracts related to public improvements.

PAC Kickoff Event at COSI

Representative Mark Frazier

Congressman Mike Carey
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Giving:
ACEC Ohio PAC:
Representative Mark Fraizer $500
Representative Haraz Ghanbari $500
Representative Scott Oelslager $500
Dewine/Husted for Ohio $13,700
Republican Senate Campaign Committee $10,000

ACEC PAC:
Congresswoman Beatty $4000
Congressman Wenstrup $2000
Congressman Chabot $1000
Congressman Turner $2000
Congressman Latta $3000
Congressman Balderson $4000
Congressman Joyce $2500
Congressman Carey $2000
Congresswoman Kaptur $5000

Firms who met PAC Goal
143Engineers
2LMN
American Structurepoint
ARCADIS
Bowser-Morner
Briggs Creative Services
Burgess & Niple
Carpenter Marty Transportation
Chagrin Valley Engineering
Clune Consulting Services
Compass Infrastructure Group
Crawford, Murphy & Tilly
CT Consultants
CTL Engineering
DGL Consulting Engineers
DHDC
DLZ Ohio
EL Robinson
EMH&T
Engage Public Affairs
Engineering Associates
Environmental Design Group
Euthenics
Fishbeck
Gannett Fleming
GPD Group
Hazan and Sawyer
HDR Engineering
Jacobs Engineering
Jones & Henry Engineers
K.E. McCartney
Karpinski Engineering
Kimley-Horn and Associates
Korda
K.S. Associates
Lanham Engineering
Lawhon & Associates
LeanTrak
LJB
Mea & Hunt
Michael Baker
ms consultants
OHM Advisors
Oswald Companies
Palmer Engineering
Poggemeyer Design Group
Quicksall and Associates
R2O Consulting
Resource International
S&ME
SINGH + Associates
Soil and Materials Engineers
STONE
The Kleingers Group
The Mannik & Smith Group
TranSystems Corporation
TRC Engineers
TTL Associates
VS Engineering
WallacePancher
Woolpert
WSP USA

$38,870 Raised for ACEC Ohio PAC
63 Firms met their PAC goals
$29,035 Raised for ACEC PAC

Rank #11 ACEC National PAC
Rank #4 Contributors to ACEC PAC